Banner Health Library Services 2018 Annual Report

- **$10.6M** Savings measured in cost of clinician's time
- **249,974 Hours** Staff Labor Hours Saved
- **99.26%** Likely to Recommend
- **18,856** Articles Delivered by Library Staff
- **796** Mediated Literature Searches Conducted by Librarians
- **204,073** Articles accessed electronically
- **58,350** eBooks Accessed
- **40,091** Visits to new website: library.bannerhealth.com
- **1,530,087** Searches Conducted in Library Databases
- **22** Library Instructional Classes
- **438** Posters Printed
- **58,843** Physical Visits to the Library

BHLS ROI Budget vs Value

Every $1 spent on Library Services yields $20.57 in Value

Value of BHLS $27,707,790